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1. Summary
Geomorphological assessment efforts on Brush Creek identify a patchwork of stream reaches
exhibiting both stable and dynamic characteristics. Although rapid geomorphic change on any stream
system is generally undesirable from a human management and infrastructure protection perspective;
the negative impacts of localized channel instabilities on Brush Creek through Sky Mountain Park
appear to be balanced by several mitigating factors. These factors include: the limited geographic scope
of instabilities, the presence of functional riparian and aquatic life communities that seem to be on
stable or positive trajectories consistent with regionally similar ecosystems, the lack of significant
threat to human infrastructure, and little evidence that localized degradation of channel form or
sediment dynamics are transferring additional negative impacts to the greater watershed. To the extent
that Brush Creek’s geomorphological condition continues to maintain functional sediment transport
capacity, riparian habitat creation and maintenance, and aquatic ecosystem support, aggressive
management intervention is not warranted.

2. Background and Purpose
Pitkin County Open Space and Trails (OST) seeks to identify restoration needs and alternatives for
Brush Creek in the vicinity of the Sky Mountain Park parcels. Approximately 2500 acres of semicontiguous public parcels in the Brush Creek watershed are collectively managed for the benefit of
wildlife habitat, scenic undeveloped views, recreation, and historical resources. Lower Brush Creek,
defined here as the reach between the Highline Dr. roundabout and Highway 82, crosses a collection of
parcels, some owned or managed by OST and others held by private parties. Among the management
objectives and actions identified by OST in its 2014 Management Plan for Ecological Restoration in
the Sky Mountain Park area, the following is specified for Brush Creek:
•

Monitor and develop restoration plans for functional-at-risk rated sections of Brush Creek

Lotic conducted an assessment of geomorphological condition and restoration needs on Brush Creek in
the fall of 2017 in support of Western Ecological Resource’s (WER) Task Order C-3 (Brush Creek
Riparian Habitat) contract with Pitkin County. The assessment effort summarized here is only one
component of a larger effort led by WER to characterize riparian and wetland condition and function.
Therefore, it is important to place recommendations made here within that broader context and
understand that this effort was restricted in focus to the interconnected nature of human activities on
floodplains, channel form, sediment transport dynamics, and stream hydraulics. The primary focus of
this assessment effort was the identification of geomorphological conditions or degraded function that
either endangered human infrastructure or negatively impacted the health and extent of riparian
vegetation or the availability and quality of aquatic habitat. Discussions of riparian condition presented
here are intended solely to provide the appropriate context for geomorphological assessment and are
not intended to take the place of more focused investigations. This assessment effort also coincided
with ongoing development of restoration designs that contemplate the removal of several agricultural
ponds on the north side of Brush Creek near the Lemond Ditch and revegetation of the terraces
immediately adjacent to Brush Creek in the same area.

3. Lines of Investigation
A suitable approach for analyzing Brush Creek geomorphology is to place it within the known context
of historical anglo-settlement land uses in Colorado, more-recent land use change, and anticipated
climate change in the southern Rocky Mountains, coupled with conceptual models of stream channel
evolution. Lotic used several evidential lines to investigate the geomorphic condition and potential
evolutionary trajectories of lower Brush Creek. Stream hydrology, especially major hydrologic
alteration, can yield insight into stream physical processes and the existence of imbalances in hydraulic
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geometries with the landscape. Information on soils and geology provide the context for understanding
the erodibility or resistance to fluvial processes at the reach scale. Riparian conditions are often strong
indicators of stream physical processes. Remotely sensed datasets including current surface
topography and historic aerial images provide analytic outputs including channel form migration and
detailed slope profiles. Lotic considered information derived from these sources through the lens of a
process-based framework, which seeks to place individual stream reach geomorphology within the
context of larger watershed characteristics and conditions.

3.1 Aerial Photography
A paucity of definitive historical datasets or narrative accounts describing shifting stream conditions
made strong inferences on historical conditions and the relationship between human activities and the
trajectory of stream conditions difficult. As a necessity, the forensic geomorphological assessment
presented here was based primarily on contemporary observations and a limited record of aerial
photography. US Geological Survey (USGS) hosts numerous historical remote sensing datasets at the
Earth Explorer application1. Lotic obtained single frame aerial photos and NAIP ortho-rectified photos
from 1951, 1978, and 2015. Non ortho-rectified frames were georeferenced using the QGIS software
georeferencer plugin and used to compare channel locations and relative floodplain extent over the
available period of record. Differences in photo resolution and exposure levels made precise
delineation of channel location and floodplain riparian zones impossible. Despite these limitations,
photo interpretation allowed a generalized, semi-quantitative characterization of floodplain and riparian
extent.

3.2 Terrain Processing
Pitkin County GIS department hosts sub-meter vertical accuracy LiDAR datasets for developed areas
of the county including Brush Creek and Snowmass Village. LiDAR point clouds were processed in a
GIS in order to construct a high resolution (approximately 2-meter horizontal grid) digital elevation
model (DEM) for the project area. Although NHD lines files for channel thalweg are available from
USGS and Colorado DWR, Lotic digitized a more-accurate thalweg using 1 meter resolution 2015
NAIP digital orthoimagery. Using GIS software, the digitized thalweg was converted to points and
used to sample DEM elevations at regular 10-meter intervals. Longitudinal elevation profiles, at-astation slope estimates, and locally-smoothed slope estimates were used to evaluate identify possible
locations and trajectories of active headcuts, locally steepened reaches, or aggraded sediment lenses
within the project reach.

3.3 Hydrology
No stream gauges exist on lower Brush Creek and long term hydrologic information describing flow
magnitudes and frequencies is non-existent. USGS StreamStats2 provides estimates of hydrologically
and ecologically relevant flows for ungauged locations using regional regression equations of gauging
records across Colorado. Geomorphically relevant flow metrics estimated by StreamStats for Brush
Creek include the 2-year peak flood (~129 cfs) and the 7-day, 2-year maximum flow (~87 cfs). These
measures of hydrological regime behavior are somewhat analogous to bankfull flow conditions.
Bankfull flows are an important benchmark for considering local drivers of average channel geometry
in unconfined, self-formed channels. Investigation of patterns of transbasin diversion, in-basin
diversion and water storage in the upper watershed provided an avenue for understanding how human
activites are likely to alter the bankfull flows and/or larger floods that induce more-significant
1

https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov, and https://lta.cr.usgs.gov/Single_Frame_Records

2

Kernell G. Ries III et al. StreamStats: a Water Resources Web Application. [Reston, Va.]: U.S. Dept.
of the Interior, U.S. Geological Survey, 2008. https://water.usgs.gov/osw/streamstats/ Accessed
10/2017.
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geomorphic changes such as floodplain scouring, channel avulsions, and significant bedload transport.
Together, these processes maintain riparian zone and channel habitat diversity, transport sediment
loads, and contribute the energy necessary for planform change.

3.4 Narrative Histories
Lotic staff did seek to develop a narrative history of stream conditions from community members who
might have more extensive experience in the project area. This included Town of Snowmass Village
administration, OST staff, and local landowners or ranch personnel. Narrative histories may provide
important timelines for management conditions such as the addition or removal of livestock grazing in
near-stream areas; headgate maintenance operations and potential grade control impacts; extirpation
and return of beaver populations; significant headcutting, incision or aggradation events; major flowrelated channel avulsions; or other histories of geomorphic and ecologic relevance. At present, this
avenue of inquiry remains open-ended and is recommended for continuous pursuit.

Figure 1.

4. Assessment Results
Lower Brush Creek flows across a moderately sloping valley floor of merged alluvial fan deposits
derived from previous glacial activity on Baldy Mountain (i.e. Snowmass Mountain Resort) and small
lateral drainages in the lower watershed. Upper Mancos Shale formation members compose
surrounding hillslopes in the lower watershed. These are made up of dark and silty shale, fine and
medium-grained sandstones, and occasional thin limestone beds. Valley margin shale hillslopes
provide direct geomorphic controls on the creek itself. The extent of lateral channel migration is
restricted by the remnant alluvial deposits and hillslope toes (Figure 1). In these zones, unhindered
meander migration ceases, constraining floodplain development and providing localized sediment
sources where the stream is actively eroding the hillslope material. These locations also serve as
localized planform and grade controls, which promote an alternating pattern of confined-valley step
pool forms and valley-margin-controlled discontinuous floodplains. In confined-valley step pool
segments, the valley bottom contains little or no developed floodplain and a steeper and straighter
channel is constrained from lateral channel migration by bedrock unit and valley margins (hillslopes).
In valley-margin-controlled discontinuous floodplain segments, the channel has established localized
zones of floodplain development and exercises a limited capacity to adjust laterally (Figures 2-5).
Channels in these zones are more sinuous, display a diversity of pool-riffle habitats, and are capable of
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overbanking and floodplain access during higher flows. The current form of lower Brush Creek is
likely derivative of past downcutting periods (e.g. early 20th century or late 19th century) in which the
stream first incised, then began to laterally attack the new channel margins, widening and developing a
relatively narrow inset floodplain. This is a commonly-described evolutionary trajectory for streams
and rivers in the southern Rocky Mountains, especially on alluvial reaches impacted by livestock
grazing or other land uses that degrade riparian forests and otherwise reduce streambank cohesion.

Figure 2.

The primary water source for Brush Creek is snowmelt runoff from the east slopes of Baldy Mountain.
Seasonal high flows are generated from snowpack accumulation in higher elevation forested areas and
alpine zones, and are unlikely to be influenced by lower watershed land use changes that have occurred
with the development of Snowmass Village. Peak flows occur between May and July. Late-summer,
fall, and winter base flows receive additional augmentation by transmountain diversions (TMDs) from
East Snowmass Creek. These TMDs supplement municipal supply, golf course irrigation, and
snowmaking needs. WWTP output during high resort occupancy periods and late season golf course
and residential irrigation returns contribute to increasing late season stream flows above what would
naturally occur. While human management activities may drive somewhat-significant relative changes
in baseflow streamflow behavior, absolute flow increases are only on the order of a few cubic feet per
second. Comparison of the magnitude of human-driven hydrological alteration to the estimated
bankfull flows for the system suggest it is unlikely that flow alteration drives major geomorphological
change on lower Brush Creek.
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Figure 3.

Brush Creek through Sky Mountain Park is primarily a sediment supply-limited reach. The
combination of gradient and typical peak flows means that the capacity for the stream to move
sediment exceeds the supply delivered from the upper watershed and in-channel erosion. Build-out of
Snowmass Village has likely limited large natural sediment pulses from hillslope processes and
watershed mass-wasting by channelizing and hardening banks throughout the golf course and village
areas, and vegetating bare ground with landscaping and hardened surfaces throughout the near-stream
development locations in the community. Runoff in the spring and early summer is now more-likely to
consist of wash load consisting of fine sediments transported from ski area infrastructure and the
exposed shale hillslopes. This wash load, or suspended load, should easily be exported downstream to
the Roaring Fork. The most probable source areas for larger sediment clast sizes now exist in the Sky
Mountain Park area where the stream is actively eroding hillslope margins, alluvial fans and terraces.
While much of this locally-derived sediment is also evacuated from the watershed, reach-level source
areas also serve as the primary supply for recently-developed floodplain pockets. Although site visits
showed unstable zones of sediment origin such as beaver dam and meander avulsions, cutbanks, and
cutbank hillslopes, the stream does not seem to be downcutting or removing mass from the valley walls
at an excessive rate.
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Figure 4.

Figure 5.
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Channel slopes in the Sky Mountain Park area range from near zero to upwards of 4%, with a mean
slope near 1.7% (Figure 6). Two short, steep zones on the longitudinal profile in the OST reach may
indicate small headcuts, but the elevational steps are not significantly out of range with elevation
changes created by beaver dams and some larger step-pool features observed on field visits. One
steepened segment is associated with the Christopher Ditch headgate on the south side of Brush Creek.
This area is a pinch point on the landscape in terms of floodplain confinement and near-stream hillslope
morphology. The large alluvial fan from the lateral drainage to the north forces Brush Creek south into
the shale hillslopes near the ditch headgate. While this part of the stream corridor exhibits steep slopes
and large steps, significant headcut or knickpoint progression is not evident. A time series analysis of
floodplain/riparian extent shows that locations and extent of larger floodplain pockets have only
undergone only modest shifts from 1951 to 2015 (Figure 7). Aerial imagery does not indicate extensive
and catastrophic shifts in channel alignment or streambed widening. Taken together, this evidence
suggests that lower Brush Creek is in a relatively stable or slowing period of channel evolution. The
channel does flow through fairly erosive geological formations and some streambanks are eroding
quickly. However, there is no indication of recent large shifts in geomorphological processes, nor is
there warning of a large shift yet to come in the near future.

Figure 6. Channel elevations and slopes on Brush Creek between Snowmass Village and Highway 82.
Segments flowing through OST parcels are colored green, other segments are colored blue.
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Figure 7. Changes in riparian area extent between 1950 and 2015.
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Other than sections of stream channel near diversion structures, evidence of historical streambank
stabilization or channel alteration activities on OST parcels is sparse. A ~30 linear foot section of
stream channel downstream of the Lemond Ditch headgate does include some bank armoring (Figure
8). This armoring was likely the result of a project designed to slow migration of the stream channel
into the dike separating Brush Creek from the Lemond Ditch. Erosion of the dike continues, despite the
efforts to armor it. Rates of bank erosion do not appear so rapid as to present an immediate threat to the
Lemond Ditch. Future high flows may encourage a chute cutoff through the meander tab, which would
alleviate pressure on the dike. Additional short sections of channel may have played host to streambank
stabilization efforts in the previous decade (personal communication with Steve Belz, Black Creek
Hydrology). No characterization of historical projects could be developed through field investigations.
Unfortunately, investigations with Pitkin County failed to turn up any 404 permits or other
documentation related to historical stream bank work in the assessment area. Without understanding 1)
the antecedent geomorphological conditions, 2) the design elements and extent of the work performed,
and 3) the primary goals of that work, it remains extremely difficult to make any judgement regarding
the effectiveness of any historical streambank stabilization or channel modification efforts. Lacking
this documentation, we assume that any previous activity responded to localized infrastructure or
channel stability issues. Furthermore, we assume that the trajectory of observed geomorphological
processes is not contingent upon some time-limited effect of historical projects.

Figure 8.

Streambank Stabilization: Some bank armoring evident on the outside of a meander bend
where a dike separates Brush Creek from the Lemond Ditch.
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Malone and Emerick (2007) assessed numerous locations in the Roaring Fork watershed as part of the
Stream Health Initiative. The authors conducted field-based assessments of riparian, flood-prone, and
upland vegetation, as well as assessing conditions of stream banks and the channel itself (RFC, 2008).
They reported riparian areas in lower Brush Creek as ‘moderately modified’ and in relatively better
shape than upstream areas in the golf course and resort village center, and areas below the Brush Creek
Road crossing near Hwy 82. Lotic’s site observation of areas with developed floodplain showed a
dual-story vegetation community with vigorous grass and forb communities as well as woody shrubs
like willow, hawthorne, and alder (Figure 9). An upper canopy of riparian tree species such as
cottonwood and spruce, which sometimes exists on other small-order streams in the region, is absent.
Larger willow stands appear to exert strong resistance to channel planform adjustments. These stands,
when flanked by stream movements, contribute to meander avulsions. Vigorous willow stands also
appear to supply adequate food and dam substrate for the beaver community present on this reach.
Beaver dams contribute to localized avulsions, channel aggradation, and rapid (< 5-year timeframe)
planform alterations throughout the floodplain pockets (Figure 10, 11).

Figure 9.
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Figure 10.

Figure 11.
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In general, the type and structure of riparian plant communities in the floodplain pockets appears
similar to other streams in the area; although in a somewhat-altered condition. Riparian vegetationassociated functions, including bank stability, reduction of water velocities on floodplains during
overbanking events, and support of terrestrial and semi-aquatic wildlife communities, exist in a
functional capacity on lower Brush Creek. Above this reach, frequent channelization, bank armoring,
and near-stream ornamental landscaping in the golf course and village areas provide a significant
contrast. Below the OST Droste II parcel boundary, stream-edge turf mowing, bank armoring with
landscaping boulders, and ornamental impoundments and drop structures also provide a strongly
human-impacted contrast to the more-naturalized stream/riparian conditions of the focus reach.
The question of whether Brush Creek exhibits ‘good’ geomorphic condition can be addressed by
considering whether its range of observed physical adjustments and processes are expected for its
geological and hydrological setting. If geomorphic change is not accelerated or anomalous when
compared to similar systems, condition can be considered good, or at a minimum, functional.
Confined-valley stream types tend to remain resistant to changes in flow regimes, and maintain limited
areal coverages of floodplain and riparian zones. Partly-confined reaches, such as the beavermoderated floodplain pockets in lower Brush Creek, do remain somewhat prone to geomorphological
change from flow regime changes and riparian land management. However, to the extent that
agricultural and development pressures to riparian zones have decreased over recent time, and are
likely to continue this trajectory under OST management, resiliency of the developing floodplain zones
should increase. Major down-cutting processes or unabated incision are not currently observed on
Brush Creek through the OST parcels. Instead, the stream continues to build floodplain width when
point bar development or beaver dam induced avulsions progress beyond existing floodplain and cut
laterally into valley margins. Evacuation of sediment from edges of the alluvial fan terraces and
hillslope toes will continue at moderate rates in these zones.
Key questions for lower Brush Creek are whether current stream processes and forms are indicative of
future conditions trajectories that will continue to sustain human values (such as stable stream
planforms and protection of irrigation, transportation, and residential infrastructures) as well as
ecological values (such as functioning instream aquatic life and riparian vegetation). The Stream
Health Assessment Framework3 (SHAF) provides an organization structure to communicate
complicated information types relating to stream condition. It also provides a means for long-term
tracking of condition changes by explicitly considering a diverse list of physical, chemical, and
biological health indicators. Versions of the SHAF framework have been applied to the South Platte
headwaters system in Park County, the Crystal River in Carbondale, and the Cache Le Poudre River
near Fort Collins. Recognizing that few streams in populated areas of Colorado have fully escaped
human impacts this century, this framework instead focuses on the physical, biological, and chemical
functions of streams, rather than subjectively-applied values.
A limited, reconnaissance-level SHAF evaluation matrix was created for Brush Creek using available
datasets, the analyses described above, and field observations (Table 1). This matrix is used to highlight
the current conditions and identify opportunities for future data collection and monitoring. While lower
Brush Creek is far from a geomorphic reference condition when considered against unimpacted streams
in the Roaring Fork valley, it exhibits many of the functional traits of healthy natural systems. Lower
Brush Creek appears able to adequately transport both its watershed and localized sediment load. It
does not exhibit aggressively obvious downcutting throughout the reach. The stream is establishing
and maintaining new floodplain in areas that have downcut during this century or last. Rate-of-change
for channel cross-sectional geometry and planform location is not anomalous. Importantly, local-scale
floodplain form and channel habitat complexity is sufficient to support of variety of regionallyexpected riparian and aquatic life types.

3

Beardsley, M. and Johnson, B. (In-Progress)
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Table 1. Stream Health Assessment Framework Indicator Matrix
Indicator

Metric

Discussion

Peak flow

Little/no alteration to snowmelt runoff/timing

Base flows

Increased baseflows due to TMD from East Snowmass Creek,
WWTP output during high village occupancy, late-season
groundwater returns from golf course and landscaping irrigation.

Rate of change

Small flood pulses (below bankfull) increased in frequency and
magnitude due to watershed urbanization and increases to total
impervious surface areas.

Land erosion

Increased fine sedimentation due to ski area activity, road network,
construction, and general increased land disturbance since 1977.
Most near stream areas in upper watershed are now hardened or
landscaped. Reach level sediment degradation not suspected (reach is
not transport-limited for fine sediment). Fines sediment deposition
only prevalent in beaver ponds.

Channel erosion

Reduction in streamside agricultural activity improves riparian
condition and increases bank stability and resilience. Past
downcutting (early or pre-20th century) has probably subsided in lieu
of current floodplain development and widening.

Transport

Due to gradient and substrate, stream is likely well below transport
capacity. Signs of deleterious aggradation not present in or
downstream of reach, except in beaver complexes.

Extent

Small, disconnected floodplain pockets within downcut area between
alluvial fans, likely inundated on an annual basis. Saturated ground
observed during September field visits. From 1950’s to present,
major floodplain pockets and riparian aerial extent appear relatively
consistent. Although comparative vegetative condition difficult to
accurately assess, has likely improved in last decade(s) in the postgrazing era of Brush Creek and Snowmass Village. Beaver activity
contributes to consistent channel aggradation and avulsion/evacuation
cycles.

Saturation
duration

Seasonal, facultative wetland species observed in floodplain pockets
during September site visit, as well as saturation at ground surface.
Saturation extent presumably higher during snowmelt runoff: AprilJuly.

Vegetation
structure and
complexity

Presence of grass/forbs and shrub/woody vegetation (willow,
hawthorn) in floodplain pockets. Riparian forest layer (cottonwood,
spruce, aspen, alder, maple) not present, but likely could be supported
based on observations of similar size creeks at similar elevations
elsewhere in watershed.

Contributing area

Current passive management or continued hay cutting on terraces
unlikely to contribute to significant geomorphic instability in reach.

Large wood

Willows, hawthorn, other veg. ample for ongoing beaver dam
construction. Large trees and associated in-channel structure impacts
not present. Upstream debris delivery no longer occurs.

Flow regime

Sediment

Floodplain
connectivity

Riparian
condition

Debris
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Metric

Discussion

Planform

Sinuosity present within downcut floodplain, beaver activity
promotes frequent aggradation, avulsion, and localized (~10m reach
lengths) downcutting to previous base after dam blow-outs. Valleymargin confined reaches exhibit straighter planforms.

Dimension

Data gap. BC is likely to have experienced a period of widening in
the past, with an excessively high width: depth ratio. Current
geomorphic features in the discontinuous floodplains suggest many
locations have attained or are returning to reasonable hydraulic
geometries for the stream type and slope, substrate, and landscape
location).

Profile

Signs of major headcutting (knickpoint migration) or aggradation
difficult to discern in profile. The stream is already relatively high
gradient and maintains a dynamic planform associated with changes
in the valley-scale landscape, local vegetation, and local beaver
activity. Assignment of channel changes solely to anthropogenicdriven stressors and instability are difficult to definitively identify
with existing data sources.

Dynamic
equilibrium

(Decadal scale) equilibrium difficult to assess in a dynamic and
previously impacted system; appears to be trending positive based on
these evidential lines: establishment of floodplains, presence of
appropriate riparian vegetation displaying good vigor, relatively
consistent downcut areal extent from at least 1950-present, absence
of obvious active headcuts or rapid aggradation.

Channel recovery

Channel previously significantly disturbed, and remains subject to
frequent smaller disturbances, but has high transport capacity and
apparently maintains consistent vegetative community and hydraulic
geometries. Cyclical establishment and blow-out of beaver structures
may confuse/override other indicators of channel instability that
could be present on reach. Spring floods during typical and high
snow years access the floodplain pockets. Channel confining margins
(terraces) are a mosaic of erodible alluvial fans and more-resistant
shale outcrops.

Coarse scale

Diversity of slow/flat and fast/steep segments within reach. Step-pool
form present, alternating with slight meandering forms and beavermoderated structures in planform.

Fine scale

Diversity of substrate sizes and arrangements present displaying a
variety of sorting and grading appropriately associated with reach and
habitat-scale structure; small channel bar and point bars, pool-riffle
and step-pool forms present.

River form

Channel
resilience

Physical
structure

Based on the lines of investigation described above, probable trajectories for a number of geomorphic
drivers are identified, as well as timeframes within which these can be expected to operate (Table 2, 3).
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Table 2. Expected trajectories of geomorphological drivers on lower Brush Creek.
Type

Discussion
Continued beaver-related channel aggradation and planform shift on short reaches. These
include: periodic sudden avulsion with localized incision to accumulated sediments; lateral
shifts and lateral incision to hillslopes and alluvial fan margins; episodic periods of locallyhigh sediment delivery and transport.
Static upper watershed sediment regimes do not contribute strongly to geomorphic change in
lower Brush Creek

Natural
drivers

Occasional large sediment pulses from dynamic bank failures on hillslope margins within
project reach itself will contribute to local floodplain-building or be evacuated downstream.
Recovery trajectory of woody riparian plants should continue, possibly with reestablishment
of riparian forest behind or above the existing shrub canopy level. Increased bank cohesion
due to woody vegetation will inhibit rapid changes in hydraulic geometries.
Potential future flow alterations arising from climate-related changes in precipitation and
runoff timing and magnitude.
Management of riparian vegetation provides string influences on channel geomorphology
and channel form resiliency
Management, upkeep, or alteration of water diversion infrastructure may alter local channel
form/gradient, possibly resulting in headcuts or other rapid channel responses.

Humanmediated
drivers

Periodic management or removal of beavers and beaver dams when/where they impact
water diversion or transportation infrastructure may alter patterns of sediment storage and
channel avulsion.
Potential future flow alterations arising from changes in diversion schedules or demand
magnitude of East Snowmass Creek diversions, Ziegler Reservoir, Snowmass Village
consumptive use or outdoor watering regimes for golf course and landscaping

Table 3. Approximate geomorphological process timeframes on lower Brush Creek.
Process

Timeframe

Beaver-mediated
avulsions

1-5 years; respond to flood flows and irregular storm events, animal population
levels, and human removal/management activities.

Channel margin lateral
migration in partially
unconfined reaches

3-5 years; responds to annual flow and sediment regime, as well as irregular
storm events that trigger avulsions. Point and channel bar growth causes
cutbank erosion and progressive channel migration.

Valley margin lateral
incision

10+ years; stream continues to open and widen floodplain pockets as it
maintains relatively consistent overall streambed gradient. Lateral migration
constrained by hillslopes and terrace landforms.

Channel bed vertical
incision

Multi-decadal; stream must progress through weak bedrock controls as well as
evacuate significant sediment from existing floodplain pockets before
headcuts/knickpoints created by beaver dam failure can migrate significant
distances upstream.
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5. Management Recommendations
Assessment of geomorphological conditions and processes on lower Brush Creek yielded information
relevant to land management decision-making processes for the Pitkin County OST parcels in Sky
Mountain Park that border Brush Creek. Generally, passive management of the stream corridor appears
appropriate for maintenance of channel dynamics and forms beneficial to ecological function. Specific
management recommendations are discussed below:
Recommendation #1
Defer or avoid aggressive/active interventions such as physical channel interventions except as deemed
necessary for ditch or transportation infrastructure protection on short localized stretches.
Rationale
Although lower Brush Creek is not in reference-condition for a stream of its size and watershed
position, it exhibits a number of functional traits associated with healthy stream systems. This
is particularly true for channel form and riparian vigor. The channel can transport its sediment
load, supports a riparian community and, in locations where it is not directly controlled by
valley-margins, maintains a limited floodplain. Excessive headcutting, excessive aggradation,
and lateral movements are not currently threatening road, bridge, agricultural, or residential
infrastructure. Large costs and highly uncertain outcomes associated with physical restoration
or channel altering engineering solutions should be weighed against these factors when
planning any in-channel structural modifications.
Recommendation #2
Establish channel evolution monitoring in conjunction with any other riparian or aquatic life
monitoring that may occur on OST-managed parcels
Rationale
A dearth of historical datasets limits the current ability to quantify Brush Creek’s potential
instabilities and channel change rates. Brush Creek appears to trending towards a more-stable
geomorphic trajectory that supports biological function and does not impair human values
above or below the project reach. Establishing high-quality baseline surveys of channel form
and location, with repeated observations on a longer timescale, can serve to close this data gap.
Potential methodologies for CEM include: thalweg position time trends using updated aerial
photographs, representative elevation survey cross sections (i.e. bank pin survey stations), or
repeated high-resolution topographic (i.e. LiDAR) surveys on a 5-yr or 10-yr timeframe, and
time-trend measurements of the areal extent of unconfined floodplain wetlands. At a minimum,
monitoring for geomorphological conditions on a 2-5 year interval should 1) identify the
location, size, and condition of active beaver complexes, 2) quantify the location and areal
extent of floodplain pockets, 3) identify accurate thalweg position for time-trending, and 4)
identify/monitor the location and size of any active headcuts.
Recommendation #3
Establish riparian condition monitoring that considers species presence/absence, successional stages
and age classes/structure, and the presence of invasive plant species.
Rationale
Floodplain extent and riparian health is closely associated with functional hydrologic and
sediment regime processes, appropriate hydraulic geometries, and regular overbanking
frequency. Vigorous riparian communities in-turn support the maintenance of appropriate
hydraulic geometries by stabilizing banks to provide channel margin and floodplain shear
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stress and scour resistance to high flows. Floodplain extent and riparian health can be
understood as important auxiliary indicators of channel health in unconfined or partiallyconfined stream reaches.
Recommendation #4
Pursue additional narrative histories to better-understand timelines of Brush Creek impacts and major
periods of change.
Rationale
Narrative histories concerning riparian management and significant flooding events may either
affirm or contradict specific concepts and anticipated long term trajectories described here for
the Brush Creek system. More-thoroughly cataloging historical information on the system
should simultaneously enrich understanding and improve the likely success of management
decisions and outcomes. Information categories of interest include: near-stream livestock
impacts, whether ditch intake zones have required periodic upstream re-location (indicative of
headcutting), timelines for localized extirpation/re-establishment of beaver communities, and
narrative histories of flooding or other significant hydrologic regime events.
Recommendation #5
Avoid beaver removal or culling activities. Where beavers interfere with water diversion infrastructure,
promote use of ‘beaver-deceivers’ and other deterrents that discourage beaver dam construction at a
given location. Such a device is currently installed at the Lemond Ditch headgate.
Rationale
Beaver activity is an important component of local geomorphology and is a significant driver
of channel avulsions that increase channel and floodplain complexity. Beaver dams also act as
sediment traps, delaying the downstream transport of locally-derived sediment loads and
mediating rates of channel incision.
Recommendation #6
Work with water rights holders on the design and implementation of surface water diversion and
conveyance system capital improvement projects when and where those projects occur on the
streambank or in the floodplain.
Rationale
Future headgate improvements, modification of grade control structures at the Christopher
South Ditch and armoring of dikes separating Brush Creek the and Lemond Ditch have the
potential to impact local geomorphological processes. Where water rights holders are willing
partners, Pitkin County should endeavor to support them through provision or review of
construction designs with the intention of promoting structural design components that satisfy
the needs of water rights holders while incurring minimal impact to local patterns of sediment
transport. No projects of this type appear imminent.
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